Development of patient-centric linguistically tailored psychoeducational messages to support nutrition and medication self-management in type 2 diabetes: a feasibility study
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Purpose: This study evaluated the feasibility of developing linguistically tailored educational messages designed to match the linguistic styles of patients segmented into types with the Descriptor™, and to determine patient preferences for tailored or standard messages based on their segments.

Patients and methods: Twenty patients with type 2 diabetes (T2DM) were recruited from a diabetes health clinic. Participants were segmented using the Descriptor™, a language-based questionnaire, to identify patient types based on their control orientation (internal/external), agency (high/low), and affect (positive/negative), which are well studied constructs related to T2DM self-management. Two of the seven self-care behaviors described by the American Association of Diabetes Educators (healthy eating and taking medication) were used to develop standard messages and then linguistically tailored using features of the six different construct segment types of the Descriptor™. A subset of seven participants each provided feedback on their preference for standard or linguistically tailored messages; 12 comparisons between standard and tailored messages were made.

Results: Overall, the tailored messages were preferred to the standard messages. When the messages were matched to specific construct segment types, the tailored messages were preferred over the standard messages, although this was not statistically significant.

Conclusion: Linguistically tailoring messages based on construct segments is feasible. Furthermore, tailored messages were more often preferred over standard messages. This study provides some preliminary evidence for tailoring messages based on the linguistic features of control orientation, agency, and affect. The messages developed in this study should be tested in a larger more representative sample. The present study did not explore whether tailored messages were better understood. This research will serve as preliminary evidence to develop future studies with the ultimate goal to design intervention studies to investigate if linguistically tailoring communication within the context of patient education influences patient knowledge, motivation, and activation toward making healthy behavior changes in T2DM self-management.
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Introduction

Chronic disease self-management (CDSM) including self-management of type 2 diabetes (T2DM) is complex. The American Association of Diabetes Educators (AADE) recommend seven behaviors for diabetes self-management that require individuals to incorporate changes into their daily routine. These include healthy eating, regular activity, diabetes self-monitoring of blood glucose, taking medication,
problem solving, reducing risky behaviors, and effective coping.1,2 Diabetes is associated with anxiety,3 depression,3,5 and distress.6 Self-management regimen complexity can further increase diabetes distress.3 Developing ways to help patients incorporate diabetes self-management into their daily lives while also supporting the psychosocial aspects of diabetes self-management (knowledge, skills, confidence, and emotional support) is important.8 Guidelines for medical management of diabetes indicate patients should receive both education and support.9 One of the diabetes-related Healthy People 2020 objectives is to increase the proportion of individuals who receive formal diabetes education.10 While formal diabetes education is the most effective self-management educational intervention, just as critical is ongoing education and self-management support in primary care settings.11,12 Health communication strategies that increase patient attention to the important educational messages about T2DM while also attending to the psychosocial aspects of T2DM is imperative to support self-management.9,13

The core of our health care system is influenced by health information and communication. The complexity of the health care system often makes it difficult for people to understand health information. Recognizing this health information complexity, Healthy People 2020 health communication objectives are focused on providing more patient-centered and personalized communication, which includes providing “additional information, skills and supportive relationships to meet health needs.”14 Health literacy or the “degree to which individuals have the capacity to obtain, process, and understand basic health information and services needed to make appropriate health decisions”15 affects people’s abilities to act on health information and impacts health outcomes.16 It is estimated that over one-third to one-half of adults in the US.17 have inadequate health literacy, which is associated with poor diabetes control,18,19 medication nonadherence,20 and increased hospitalizations.21 Those at greatest risk for poor health outcomes related to health literacy include people who have trouble reading, older adults, people with low education and income levels, and those with poor health.22

Health literacy includes the ability to comprehend medical terms and concepts and make decisions about healthy behaviors and engagement in self-care and chronic disease management strategies.23 Health literacy includes five domains: reading, writing, numeracy, oral (speaking), and aural communication (listening comprehension).24 Much of the focus on health literacy has been on reading and numeracy; however, in the clinic setting, health information is most often exchanged through provider–patient verbal communications. Verbal exchange of information includes literacy skills in speaking and listening. Martin25 found that the oral exchange health literacy skills (speaking and listening) were more important in patient self-advocacy than reading and numeracy skills.

Aural communication is affected by the ability to actually hear the message and to attend to the message, as well as one’s ability to perceive, comprehend, and understand the content of the information. Understanding spoken language depends on the listener’s ability to receive the acoustic signal stimulus and their ability to process or “decode” the information through the central auditory processing nervous system.26,27 Decoding the auditory stimulus and cognitively processing the language through central auditory processing requires that individuals attend to the target stimuli – that is, their attention must be drawn to the stimulus.28

Parrot29 proposed that linguistic tactics can be used to draw individuals’ attention to messages. Selecting specific words, informed by linguistics, when communicating with people about self-management may create a psychological closeness between the message and the audience, also known as “verbal immediacy.”30 Verbal immediacy facilitates the message receiver’s awareness to the information contained in the message, which can increase one’s attention to important information, such as education about T2DM self-management contained within the message.29,31

Increasing attention to messages should be a key strategy in health communication to promote adherence to T2DM self-management. In prior research, Connor and colleagues32 developed a linguistic coding system to analyze the actual words that people with T2DM used to describe their self-management. They identified linguistic indicators in the way patients talk that include control orientation based on health locus of control,33,34 agency based on self-efficacy,35,36 and affect37 or attitude/emotions. The linguistic features of these three well-studied constructs related to T2DM self-management and adherence were subsequently applied to the development of a survey questionnaire, the Descriptor™. The questionnaire applies linguistics to categorize patients into eight different T2DM segments based on self-identification with actual words used by others representing combinations of construct segments of internal/external control orientation, high/low agency, and positive/negative affect.37

The conceptual definitions for control orientation, agency, and affect, that are the basis of the Descriptor™, are described below. Control orientation refers to the perceived amount of control a person has over T2DM-related events occurring in their life. In the context of health care, we see
these as healthy behaviors that the patient perceives they can control. Internal and external control orientations are two ways that patients perceive their control. An internal control orientation is characterized by the perception that events are due to the patient’s own behavior or the patient’s own characteristics. An external control orientation is characterized by the perception that events are due partly to the patient’s own actions but are also due as much or more to other influences. The affect construct conveys how the patient perceives their outlook/consequences of their T2DM self-management. There are two different types of affect, positive and negative. A patient maintaining a positive outlook and expressing positive emotions characterizes a positive affect. A negative affect is characterized by an ongoing negative outlook and expressing negative emotions, such as frustration. The third construct incorporated into the Descriptor™ is agency. Agency within the context of this study refers to one’s capacity to follow through on instructions. In the context of health care, patients often receive instructions and prescriptions on how to manage their chronic illness or disease or how to take their medications and eat healthy foods, for example. There are also two types of agency, high and low. Following through on instructions with minimal or no lapses characterizes a patient as high agency. A patient with low agency is characterized by frequent, recurring lapses in following instructions.

The T2DM segments identified by the Descriptor™ permit linguistic tailoring of education messages for members of each segment. Audience segmentation is an approach to health communication that clusters individuals with similar qualities together and then allows for the development of interventions targeted to those clusters. In particular, by identifying individuals with common linguistically based psychosocial characteristics and then tailoring communication content to the various segment characteristics, the health communication may encourage audience attention to the relevant educational messages. A meta-analysis of tailored face-to-face messages across multiple patient populations suggests that using personal characteristics to tailor health messages may result in adoption of healthy behaviors. However, in the busy practice setting, identifying the psychosocial characteristics as a basis for tailoring health messages may be challenging, and there is no current standard for tailoring. Tailored messages and interventions are well-studied, and evidence supports tailored interventions; however, linguistically tailoring verbal messages based on these linguistically derived psychosocial constructs using the Descriptor™ is novel. By developing tailored messages that may enhance patient attention to the message and linguistic processing, there is a greater chance that patients will attend to the messages. Messages developed with the linguistic features of those segments should theoretically be preferred by individuals’ in those segments because the language should be similar to their own language use patterns used to describe their T2DM self-management. Guided by this framework, the purpose of this study was to develop and test the feasibility of education messages tailored to match linguistic styles of patients segmented with the Descriptor™ and to determine patient preferences for tailored or standard messages based on their segments.

Materials and methods
This exploratory descriptive study evaluated the feasibility of using the Descriptor™ to linguistically tailor messages for people with T2DM and determine patient preferences for the education messages. This study involved 1) message construction, 2) patient segmentation with the Descriptor™, and 3) patient preferences for the messages.

Setting
Following institutional review and approval for the protection of human subjects, participants were recruited from a diabetes health clinic. The clinic is located in a suburban community in the Midwest. The clinic serves individuals from the county without health insurance and with a household income at or below 50% of the county median income, which is approximately $50,000 (adjusted to family size). The clinic provides free and reduced cost diabetes care for patients with T2DM utilizing a care team consisting of certified diabetes educators and care staff trained to support patients’ management of their T2DM. The clinic provides monthly diabetes education sessions both as group sessions and individual coaching sessions focused on glucose management and medication adherence.

Instrumentation
Segmentation
Patients’ psychosocial segments were identified using the Descriptor™ (CoMac Analytics Inc., Indianapolis, IN, USA). This 16-item questionnaire was developed based on three constructs: control orientation, agency, and affect, identified through patient language. The Descriptor™ was developed through extensive patient interviews to isolate the specific words and language patterns used by people with T2DM. The interview analysis then provided the foundation for the items in the instrument. The actual language used in the
instrument items are based on the language used by patients; thus, patients “see themselves” in the answers they choose. This instrument is commercially available through CoMac Analytics Inc. CoMac Analytics Inc. performed all scoring of the instrument and resulting participant segments were then shared with the investigators. Results consisted of each individual’s segmentation consisting of internal/external control orientation, high/low agency, and positive/negative affect for participants. When evaluated in a sample of 37 individuals with T2DM, the Cohen’s kappa value was 0.717.

Health literacy
We anticipated that inadequate health literacy was of concern particularly in the reading/writing domains. Therefore, health literacy was assessed using a 3-item screening questionnaire to detect inadequate health literacy in the reading/writing domains, with each item scored on 5-point Likert scale. These questions focus on problems with learning, confidence in filling out forms, and needing help in reading hospital materials. The question about filling out forms is the single best item in detecting inadequate or marginal literacy (reading/writing domains). These three questions can detect inadequate health literacy with overall performance measured using a receiver-operating characteristic plot of sensitivity versus 1-sensitivity measured at 0.87, 0.80, 0.76, respectively. Single item questionnaires are being used as good indicators of low literacy. These are single item questions; therefore, reliability estimates cannot be determined.

Message construction
Two of the seven self-care behaviors described by AADE (healthy eating/nutrition and taking medication) were chosen as the focus of messaging education. Because this was a feasibility study, only two of the seven self-care behaviors were selected for tailoring and initial testing. The nutrition and medication foci were selected based on health care provider feedback from the clinic where participants were recruited as the most common need for behavior change in this study population. The standard messages used in this study were:

- Healthy eating/nutrition: include more vegetables so that you feel full longer. Choose raw vegetables that require more chewing.
- Medication management: be sure you are taking the medicine that the doctor prescribed in the way they you were told to take it.

Using the Descriptor™ linguistic coding system previously reported for text analysis, we reframed the standard wording for the AADE messages using the key linguistic construct typologies to develop the tailored messages (see Table 1) using the previously described linguistic segments. The messages were constructed for each construct typology to incorporate linguistic features characteristic of internal/external control orientation, high/low agency, and positive/negative affect, resulting in six separate tailored messages for healthy eating/nutrition and another six separate tailored messages for medication management for a total of 12 tailored messages. This was done to focus on the linguistic characteristics of each typology so the messages could be compared within patients’ typologies in subsequent testing.

These construct-specific tailored messages were then reviewed by the two CDEs once again to validate that messages could be delivered in the context of T2DM education—making sure they were words and statements that the T2DM educators might actually use and that patients would be likely to understand. This validation was conducted informally through a consensus approach conducted via a phone conference call with both CDEs simultaneously.

Procedure for comparing standard versus tailored messages
The tailored and standard messages were presented to study participants via audio files embedded in a PowerPoint presentation. We chose to verbally deliver the messages because we anticipated reading/writing health literacy might be a concern and we also wanted to develop messages that could be provided by health care providers. Since all of the CDEs and educators from the diabetes clinic where participants were recruited were women, we used a female voice to record all of the messages. Two audio messages were presented on each slide, juxtaposing the standard message with the tailored message, or two tailored messages juxtaposed with each other. Patients were instructed to listen to both messages, one message at a time, decide which one was more likely to influence them to change their self-management behaviors, and mark their responses corresponding to their preference on the response sheet. Three choices were provided for the participant to mark: message A,
### Table 1 Linguistic and theoretical construct features for message development

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Control orientation</th>
<th>Agency</th>
<th>Emotions</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Internal</td>
<td>High</td>
<td>Positive</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acknowledge the</td>
<td>Incorporate “try”</td>
<td>Positive words, “good,”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>other persons desires</td>
<td>Incorporate “try” with</td>
<td>“great”.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>or interests</td>
<td>“(moderate agency),&quot;2</td>
<td>Show empathy, “I</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>or control of self-</td>
<td>emphasis on one specific,</td>
<td>understand this is</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>management (physician,</td>
<td>easily achievable change</td>
<td>tough.”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>research) or first</td>
<td>strategy.</td>
<td>Acknowledge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>person singular “I”</td>
<td>Acknowledge fears or factors that</td>
<td>the difficulty in self-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>if the person conveying</td>
<td>might hold the person</td>
<td>management and then</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>message is an expert</td>
<td>back from trying.</td>
<td>provide suggestions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>to help support the patient’s</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>self-management.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>External</td>
<td>Low</td>
<td>Negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reference to outside</td>
<td>Incorporate “try”</td>
<td>I know changing how</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>source of expertise</td>
<td>with</td>
<td>you eat can be hard, but</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>or control of self-</td>
<td>emphasis on one specific,</td>
<td>here’s something I’m</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>management (physician,</td>
<td>easily achievable change</td>
<td>sure you can do.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>research) or first</td>
<td>strategy.</td>
<td>Include more</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>person singular “I”</td>
<td>Acknowledge fears or factors that</td>
<td>vegetables with meals,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>if the person conveying</td>
<td>might hold the person</td>
<td>especially the high fiber</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>message is an expert</td>
<td>back from trying.</td>
<td>vegetables. You’ll feel full</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>longer.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Here’s something that</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>will help keep you feeling</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>good. Include more</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>vegetables with meals,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>especially the high fiber</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>vegetables. You’ll feel full</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>longer.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Healthy eating**

- **Learning about foods with high fiber might help you.**
  - For a lot of people, eating more vegetables helps them feel full longer. I want you to add more high fiber vegetables to your diet and see if they help.
  - Let’s try adding more high-fiber vegetables to your meals to see if they make you feel full longer. That will help with all the other things you are already doing.
  - Here’s something that will help keep you feeling good. Include more vegetables with meals, especially the high fiber vegetables. You’ll feel full longer.
  - I know changing how you eat can be hard, but here’s something I’m sure you can do. Include more vegetables in your meals, especially the high fiber vegetables. They’ll help you feel full longer.

- **I know you want to take the medicine to get the most effect.**
  - According to a lot of research, taking medicine correctly gives increased health benefits. So, you should take your medicines in the way the doctor prescribed them.
  - I know you can do well taking your medicine in the way the doctor prescribed it. I’m sure if you focus on that, you can do it, and it will help avoid the negative effects of your diabetes.
  - It’s great that you came to your appointment today. Another thing you can do is to take your medicine in the way the doctor prescribed it. This will help keep you on top of things.
  - I understand that taking the medicine correctly is tough, but I’m sure you can do it. Taking your medicines in the way the doctor prescribed them will help.

**Notes:** Segmentation is based on high agency; however, the scenario the tailored message was built upon indicated that patients were having trouble feeling full.
message B, or both messages would influence them equally. Participants could listen to the two messages (one at a time) on the screen multiple times and go back and forth between the two messages if needed. Participants also had the opportunity to share comments and feedback on the response form following conclusion of the message presentation.

Sample
Twenty participants with T2DM were segmented as internal/external, high agency/low agency, and positive/negative emotion (Figure 1). Of these 20 individuals, a majority were segmented as internal control orientation, positive affect, and high agency (IPH) and external control orientation, positive affect, and high agency (EPH), indicating variation in control orientation but similarity in affect and agency. There were 4 individuals who scored equally positive and negative on the affect construct. These individuals were considered “balanced” affect—which was an unexpected finding from the Descriptor™. One individual did not respond to an affect question, making affect segmentation impossible for this individual. A subset of eight individuals was purposively selected and invited to provide feedback on their preference for educational messages tested in this study. This subset was selected to represent each of the eight segments based on the Descriptor™.

Data analysis
Data are summarized using descriptive statistics. Frequencies and percentages were used to summarize the preference for messages as either preference for the tailored message, preference for the standard message, or preference for both messages equally. There were two standard messages (medications and healthy eating) presented along with the tailored message for each construct typology (internal/external control orientation, high/low agency, positive/negative affect messages), resulting in 12 different tailored messages that were presented to the patients in different combinations. The denominator for calculating percentages was determined based on the number of patients participating in evaluating the messages multiplied by the total number of message comparisons (12 tailored messages juxtaposed with a standard message). Nonparametric tests were used to evaluate differences in preference, and preference for tailored, standard, or equivalent, using the chi-square statistic, where appropriate, with alpha =0.05.

Results
Overall, seven patients provided feedback on the tailored and standard AADE-based messages (Figure 2). Of the 20 individuals who were initially segmented with the Descriptor, eight were invited to participate in providing feedback on the messages. One of these individuals did not follow up. Overall, seven patients provided feedback on the tailored and standard AADE-based messages (Figure 2). These seven individuals also completed the three-item questionnaire to assess their health literacy. The majority (n=5, 71%) of the participants were female. Health literacy questions identified that the participants had some moderate problems in learning about their medical condition because of difficulty understanding written information (n=5). Confidence in filling out medical forms was a concern for two of the participants.

Message preferences
In the cases where the 12 tailored messages were compared with the standard message and rated by the participants (n=7) (medication and eating combined, n=84 messages),
Development of patient-centric psychoeducational messages regardless of the participants’ segmented construct typology (internal/external control orientation, high/low agency, or positive/negative affect), approximately 65% (n=55) of the preferred messages were tailored messages; this finding was significant, $\chi^2 (1 \ df) = 25.94, P<0.001$. The least preferable messages were the standard ones (n=13) (Figure 3). Counts for messages that were identified as equally preferable (tailed message equal to standard) and those where the standard message was preferred were combined (n=29) and compared with tailored message preference; the tailored messages were still significantly more preferred, $\chi^2 (1 \ df) = 8.05, P=0.005$.

In examining the messages based on the constructs for which they were designed, there were mixed results (Figure 4), although overall, the majority of the messages designed for each construct were the messages preferred by the patients with the same typology (54.5%). However, in 45% (n=25) of the cases, patients of the opposite construct type (eg, internal control orientation person rating an external control orientated tailored message) also preferred the tailored message compared with the standard message. The chi-square was used to evaluate if there were significant differences in preference for the tailored messages in participants whose segmented construct typology matched the message design (eg, participant with high agency preferred the high agency message versus standard message). Overall, there was no significant difference in those who preferred the messages and who also had the same typology for which the message was designed compared with those who also preferred the message but were not matched on the specific construct type, $\chi^2 (1 \ df) = 1.32, P=0.251$. These results suggest high preference for the tailored messages regardless of construct segmentation.

Comparisons between those who preferred the tailored messages and the specific typology within each construct are displayed in Figure 4. Within the messages that were tailored to agency (high and low), a greater percent of the messages that were preferred by the participants also matched their segmented typology. While the participants most often times preferred the tailored messages versus the standard ones, there was not a relationship between construct typology and preference for tailored message.

Discussion
In the present study, two diabetes self-management education messages were tailored to incorporate patient’s linguistic styles based on segmentation performed using the Descriptor™. Overall, the messages tailored to incorporate linguistic dimensions of control orientation, agency, and affect in the message construction are preferable to the standard messages.
There was a tendency for those with the same construct typology to prefer the message tailored to their specific typology; this finding was significant. We believe that linguistic tailoring based on the individuals’ construct typology accounted for the messages receiving higher preference.

By tailoring the messages to include the linguistic features of control orientation, agency, and affect, it is likely that the tailored messages were perceived as more personalized. Specifically, by adding the linguistic tailoring, participants may have perceived that the messages were more “about me” rather than the perceptions from the standard message that may have felt more like “general information.” Hawkins et al. hypothesized that tailoring leads to heuristic processing and a sense that the communicator “understands me.” By further including words in message development that represent the linguistic features that have been identified, the message might create more verbal immediacy and thereby increase attention to the message content. Health outcomes research has identified that more pronoun use is associated with improved health outcomes. Research to date has focused on the words that people use to describe themselves, revealing an assessment of how individuals view themselves both from cognitive and emotional viewpoints; however, the present study used that knowledge of patient talk to then tailor education messages for these patients, informed by their preferred linguistic styles, which we believe is a unique and innovative approach to developing health communication.

Attention to message design is important in order to maximize the benefits of education to promote self-management. For example, when individuals perceive they have more personal control over their illness, they are more likely to engage in particular self-management talk and adopt more healthy behaviors. Linguistically tailoring to a person’s agency might help increase attention to educational messages and subsequent engagement in behavior change talk and behavior change strategies needed for effective self-management of T2DM. Matching communication messages with the receiver’s same linguistic style may enhance the receiver’s awareness of the message and attention to the message. In natural language, there is evidence to suggest that individuals engaged in conversation will match their linguistic styles. However, in busy clinical practices, finding ways that can facilitate linguistic style matching early in the clinical encounter might help the health care provider to engage in more immediate relationships with the patient.

The research presents with several limitations. These are 1) that the patient’s auditory status was not determined prior to research, 2) that the patient’s literacy status was only assessed for written health literacy, 3) that message preference required multitasking attention between two messages, which may be influenced by central auditory processing status, and 4) the small sample size. Patients may have had difficulty hearing the messages, despite providing instructions to let the study moderators know if there was any difficulty hearing the messages. These limitations should be further studied in future investigations.

**Conclusion**

This study demonstrates that linguistic tailoring of messages is feasible and that linguistically tailored messages may be preferred over standard messages. Future research should explore preference for these same linguistically tailored messages in a larger, more representative sample, addressing the above noted limitations in this study. This was a small-scale feasibility study; therefore, generalizability is limited. This study represents the first small step in developing a program of
research based on the application of linguistics to tailor patient communication and education to promote self-management. The present research and tailoring dimensions will serve as a foundation to build linguistically based communication interventions into psychoeducational approaches. By selecting specific linguistic features that are well attended to in educator–patient relationships, we may better engage patients in self-management; this will be investigated in well-designed psychoeducational intervention studies.
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